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Harmony Ink Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Secrets. Their weight can be crushing, but their release can
change everything--and not necessarily for the better. Ian is no stranger to secrets. Being a gay teen
in a backwater southern town, Ian must keep his orientation under wraps, especially since he
spends a lot of time with his hands all over members of the same sex, pinning their sweaty, hard
bodies to the wrestling mat. When he s trying not to stare at teammates in the locker room, he s
busy hiding another secret--that he starves himself so he doesn t get bumped to the next weight
class. Enter Julian Yang, an Adonis with mesmerizing looks and punk rocker style. Befriending the
flirtatious artist not only raises suspicion among his classmates, but leaves Ian terrified he ll give in
to the desires he s fought to ignore. As secrets come to light, Ian s world crumbles. Disowned,
defriended, and deserted by nearly everyone, Ian s one-way ticket out of town is revoked, leaving
him trapped in a world he hates--and one that hates him back.
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Reviews
This pdf is really gripping and exciting. Yes, it is actually perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am just e ortlessly can get a
pleasure of looking at a published pdf.
-- Tony Dickens
This pdf is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to see. It generally does not charge an excessive amount of. Your
lifestyle period is going to be convert once you full looking over this publication.
-- Elliott Rempel MD
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